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Ancient Greek Cosmogony

Andrew Gregory

Th�s paper was g�ven as a publ�c lecture to open the 2007 Conference of Greek Stud-
�es. It d�scusses some themes �n anc�ent Greek thought concern�ng the or�g�ns of the 
cosmos, and d�fferent�ates Greek ph�losoph�cal cosmogony from the creat�on tales 
that preceded �t, �n other contemporary cultures and �n Greek rel�g�on and l�terature. 
It d�scusses some of the pr�nc�pal problems formulated by Greek cosmogon�sts and 
the types of solut�on they suggested, and draws some parallels w�th s�m�lar problems 
�n the or�g�ns of l�fe and the elements for the Greeks, and compares some anc�ent and 
modern formulat�ons of these problems and the�r solut�ons. Th�s paper also draws 
some contrasts between Greek ph�losoph�cal cosmogony and early Chr�st�an th�nk�ng 
about the or�g�ns of the world.

Why should we study anc�ent cosmogony, anc�ent theor�es of how the cosmos came 
�nto be�ng? It �s an �ntellectually very r�ch trad�t�on, w�th many fasc�nat�ng �deas and 
some qu�te b�zarre ones as well. Anc�ent cosmogony shows some �nterest�ng d�ffer-
ences between the v�ews of the first ph�losopher/sc�ent�sts and other trad�t�ons �n 
ant�qu�ty. The creat�on tales we have from anc�ent rel�g�on and anc�ent l�terature are 
markedly d�fferent �n the�r nature to the cosmogon�es offered by the ph�losophers. 
There are also some �nterest�ng relat�ons between anc�ent and modern cosmogony. 
The anc�ents formulated for the first t�me many of the types of quest�ons we st�ll 
address �n cosmogony. Wh�le the quest�ons are recogn�sably s�m�lar, they have d�ffer-
ent forms �n anc�ent and modern contexts. What then determ�ned how the anc�ents 
phrased these quest�ons? The anc�ents also formulated for the first t�me some of the 
types of answers we st�ll use �n cosmogony. Aga�n, wh�le there are recogn�sable s�m�-
lar�t�es, there are d�fferences �n how the anc�ents phrased the�r answers. What sort of 
answers d�d the anc�ents deem to be acceptable? There are also some broader or�g�ns 
quest�ons wh�ch were addressed �n ant�qu�ty. There are quest�ons not only of the or�-
g�ns of the cosmos, but also of zoogony, the or�g�ns of l�fe, and of the or�g�ns of the 
four elements earth, water, a�r and fire. To understand some of the odder answers to 
these quest�ons, we need to understand some of the debates and pr�nc�ples relat�ng to 
theor�es of how the cosmos came �nto be�ng.
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What sort of cosmogony d�d the anc�ent Greeks do? We need to make two d�s-
t�nct�ons here, between what came before and what came after. Pr�or to the anc�ent 
Greeks, and �ndeed w�th�n Greek rel�g�on and l�terature, there were many creat�on 
tales.1 What �s d�fferent about what the early ph�losophers do? The�r accounts a�med 
to expla�n how a cosmos came �nto ex�stence. Cosmos here �s not a neutral term, l�ke 
the modern terms “world” or “un�verse”. The anc�ent Greek kosmeo meant not merely 
to br�ng �nto order, but had strong �mpl�cat�ons of to br�ng �nto good order. For the 
early Greek ph�losophers, that meant several th�ngs. They were pars�mon�ous �n what 
they thought ex�sted �n a cosmos. What d�d ex�st behaved �nvar�antly: �n the same 
c�rcumstances, �t d�d the same th�ng. They would accept only one, non-contrad�ctory 
account of the cosmos. The cosmos was a natural place.2 Th�s was �n sharp d�st�nct�on 
to creat�on tales wh�ch supposed many gods, dem�-gods and myth�cal mortal crea-
tures. The gods often behaved morally qu�te poorly, and the�r behav�our was unpre-
d�ctable. Soc�et�es often had many of these creat�on tales, w�thout ever try�ng to settle 
on one defin�t�ve, non-contrad�ctory account. The gods had the ab�l�ty to �nterfere 
w�th the processes of the natural world, and d�d so on a frequent but unpred�ctable 
bas�s. A common early v�ew was that d�sease was a pun�shment sent by the gods. The 
act of cosmogony �tself was often seen �n procreat�ve terms, usually as a sexual act 
between two gods but also �n places as the ejaculat�on of a god.

The earl�est ph�losoph�cal accounts of cosmogony come from the M�les�an ph�los-
ophers, Thales, Anax�mander and Anax�menes �n the fifth and s�xth centur�es BCE. 
Thales thought that the cosmos was generated out of water, Anax�mander out of a 
substance called the unl�m�ted, and Anax�menes that �t was generated out of a�r. They 
bel�eved that the processes wh�ch generated the other elements out of the�r or�g�nal 
substance were ent�rely natural processes and were st�ll to be seen today. So for Anax�-
menes, a�r changed �nto the other Greek elements of water, earth and fire e�ther by a 
process of compact�on or of rarefact�on. 

In a sense the Greek ph�losophers were the first people to do cosmogony. The 
quest�on I would ask here �s th�s. D�d other tales of creat�on a�m at the product�on of 
a cosmos, a pars�mon�ous, �nvar�ant, natural world? The answer to th�s �s no. These 
tales suppose many gods w�thout a just�ficat�on for the ex�stence of those gods, those 
gods do not behave �nvar�antly and frequently �nterfere w�th the processes of the nat-
ural world. One can also ask �f the processes by wh�ch the cosmos comes about �n 
these tales are natural and �nvar�ant processes, and aga�n the answer �s no. So �f we 
take cosmogony as any creat�on tale, the Greeks were the first to do ph�losoph�cal 
cosmogony. If cosmogony �nvolves the generat�on of cosmos, then they are the first 
cosmogon�sts. Th�s �s not to say that the first ph�losoph�cal cosmogon�sts were athe-
�sts. Rather, where they bel�eved �n a god there was a pars�mon�ous just�ficat�on of a 

1 On th�s see KRS (1983), K�rk (1970 & 1974), Frankfort (1946), Pr�chard (1969), Vernant (1965), Gre-
gory (2007) Ch. 1 & 2.

2 See Gregory (2007) ch. 1.
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s�ngle god rather than a un-argued mult�pl�c�ty of gods, th�s god was often equated 
w�th or oversaw �nvar�ant natural processes, and th�s god d�d not arb�trar�ly �nterfere 
w�th the natural world.

I would d�st�ngu�sh Greek ph�losoph�cal cosmogony from modern sc�ent�fic cos-
mogony as modern cosmogony �s predom�nantly emp�r�cal. I would add the �mpor-
tant r�der though that th�s d�st�nct�on �s perhaps not so clear cut as �t m�ght first 
appear. Wh�le modern cosmogony �s now an emp�r�cal sc�ence, there st�ll rema�n 
cons�derable ph�losoph�cal �ssues to be resolved. It �s also the case that wh�le Greek 
cosmogony was predom�nantly a ph�losoph�cal act�v�ty, observat�ons were used to 
support cosmogon�cal theor�es. Some of the Greeks were able to po�nt to how a 
current phys�cal process produced a result wh�ch they bel�eved to be �mportant for 
cosmogony.

What sort of problems d�d the anc�ents formulate �n cosmogony? Parmen�des 
ra�sed the �ssue of whether anyth�ng can come from noth�ng, whether there can be 
creat�on ex nihilo. In relat�on to anyth�ng com�ng from noth�ng, he asks:

What b�rth w�ll you seek for �t? In what way, from what source d�d �t grow?... What neces-
s�ty would have dr�ven �t later rather than sooner, beg�nn�ng from noth�ng, to grow? (Par-
men�des Fr. 8, 6–10).

Th�s v�ew, that there can be no creat�on out of noth�ng, was �mmensely �nfluent�al, 
and there was no Greek ph�losopher after Parmen�des who bel�eved there could be 
such a th�ng. Those who bel�eved that the cosmos came �nto be�ng bel�eved �t d�d so 
from a pre-ex�st�ng pr�mord�al chaos. The Greek cosmos was typ�cally Earth centred, 
w�th the moon, sun, and the five planets v�s�ble to the naked eye surrounded by a 
sphere of equ�-d�stant stars. So chaos to cosmos would be someth�ng l�ke th�s:

       

                    
The quest�on then was how could chaos become a cosmos? Was �t plaus�ble that our 
cosmos, as a unique ent�ty, came �nto be�ng from a pr�mord�al chaos purely by the 
natural processes known to the Greeks? The answer to that, �n the anc�ent world, 
was a resound�ng and unan�mous no. It seemed �mplaus�ble that someth�ng as well 
ordered as our cosmos could come about �n th�s manner. Th�s led to an �nterest�ng 
spl�t of v�ews.
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Some, such as the anc�ent atom�sts Leuc�ppus, Democr�tus, Ep�curus and Lucre-
t�us sa�d that there was an unl�m�ted vo�d, w�th an unl�m�ted number of atoms �n that 
vo�d. Somet�mes the atoms �n one area come together to form a vortex. More atoms 
are dragged �nto the vortex, and the atoms separate out “l�ke to l�ke”. From th�s proc-
ess we get cosmos format�on, as earth rema�ns at the centre of the vortex and other 
part�cles are d�str�buted to other parts of the vortex. Th�s �s not a un�que process, and 
happens throughout the unl�m�ted vo�d and throughout t�me. So for the atom�sts:

There are �nnumerable cosmoses wh�ch d�ffer �n s�ze. In some worlds there �s no sun and 
moon, �n others they are larger than �n our world, and �n others more numerous. The 
�ntervals between the worlds are unequal; �n some they are ar�s�ng, �n others fall�ng. They 
are destroyed by coll�s�on w�th one another. There are some worlds devo�d of l�v�ng crea-
tures or plants or any mo�sture (H�ppolytus, The Refutation of all Heresies, 1, 13, 2).

Lucret�us expresses one of the bas�c pr�nc�ples of atom�sts th�nk�ng on cosmogony:

So many pr�mord�al part�cles, �n a mult�tude of ways have been propelled by the�r own 
we�ght and �mpacts for an �nfin�te amount of t�me, and have made tr�al of all th�ngs the�r 
un�on could produce, �t �s hardly surpr�s�ng �f they have come �nto arrangements and 
patterns of mot�on l�ke those repeated by th�s world (Lucret�us, On the Nature of Things 
V, 186–194).

So for the atom�sts we expla�n the nature of our cosmos by say�ng that �t �s one acc�-
dent among many acc�dents. Noth�ng des�gns or produces the cosmos, �t �s the chance 
product of natural processes. For th�s to be a plaus�ble v�ew though, our cosmos must 
be the result of one acc�dent among many other acc�dents.

Plato took an oppos�te v�ew to the atom�sts. For Plato, there was a un�que cosmos 
that had been des�gned and generated by a craftsman god. He was cr�t�cal of the v�ew 
taken by the atom�sts. Accord�ng to Plato, the l�ke-to-l�ke pr�nc�ple of the atom�sts 
would not produce a cosmos, only a sort�ng of the elements. So he thought the result 
of atom�st cosmogony would be someth�ng l�ke th�s:

So th�s process, on �ts own, would not result �n a cosmos, but �n four separate reg�ons 
of earth, water, a�r and fire. Natural processes then were not capable of convert�ng a 
chaos �n to a cosmos, accord�ng to Plato. He says that:
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Let me put �t more clearly. F�re, water, earth, and a�r all ex�st due to nature and chance, 
they say, and none to sk�ll, and the bod�es wh�ch come after these, earth, sun, moon, 
and stars, came �nto be�ng because of these ent�rely soulless ent�t�es. Each be�ng moved 
by chance, accord�ng to the power each has, they somehow fell together �n a fitt�ng and 
harmon�ous manner, hot w�th cold or dry w�th mo�st or hard w�th soft, all of the forced 
blend�ngs happen�ng by the m�x�ng of oppos�tes accord�ng to chance. In th�s way and by 
these means the heavens and all that perta�ns to them have come �nto be�ng and all of 
the an�mals and plants, all of the seasons hav�ng been created from these th�ngs, not by 
�ntell�gence, they say, nor by some god nor some sk�ll, but as we say, through nature and 
chance (Plato, Laws 889b).

A cosmos for Plato then �s an appropr�ate order�ng of oppos�tes that cannot come 
about s�mply by chance or by a l�ke-to-l�ke pr�nc�ple. H�s alternat�ve was that god 
worked on the pr�mord�al chaos and generated a un�que, well des�gned cosmos. Pla-
to’s god was conce�ved as be�ng ent�rely good, and be�ng free from jealousy. Th�s �s 
s�gn�ficant relat�ve to prev�ous Greek mythology, where the gods were often jealous 
of each other and of mank�nd. Plato’s god produces the best cosmos poss�ble, w�th 
everyth�ng �n �t organ�sed �n the best poss�ble way.

There �s a modern vers�on of th�s debate, deal�ng w�th a sl�ghtly d�fferent ques-
t�on. The anc�ent quest�on of chaos to cosmos has essent�ally been solved by modern 
cosmogony. After the b�g bang, the effects of grav�ty br�ng about the format�on of 
galax�es, stars and planets and evolut�on takes us from the first pr�m�t�ve l�fe forms to 
the current day. The modern problem though �s th�s. In modern phys�cs, l�ght has a 
determ�nate speed, and grav�ty a determ�nate strength. Values l�ke these are known 
as fundamental constants. There �s no reason we know of why the fundamental con-
stants have the�r values. Noth�ng necess�tates these values, they are brute facts. We 
now know though that for our un�verse to be the way �t �s, there has to be a fantast�-
cally del�cate balance of these constants. The figure typ�cally quoted for th�s balance �s 
one �n 1050. It seems outrageously fortunate that the fundamental constants have th�s 
balance. In react�on to th�s, the modern opt�ons are very much l�ke the anc�ent ones. 
One opt�on �s that our un�verse �s not un�que, but one of �nfin�tely many un�verses. 
These other un�verses have d�fferent values for the fundamental constants and so 
work out d�fferently to ours. Another opt�on �s that there �s some elements of des�gn 
�n the sett�ng of the fundamental constants. Th�s m�ght be the act�on of god, or there 
are many var�at�ons of the anthrop�c pr�nc�ple.

One �mportant aspect of anc�ent cosmogony �s emphas�sed by th�s compar�-
son. The anc�ents had no concept�on of grav�ty. Of course, they knew of the sort 
of phenomena we now expla�n by grav�ty, but they expla�ned these �n other ways. 
The Greeks could not call upon grav�ty as an explanat�on �n cosmogony or cosmo-
logy.

The effects of th�s �n anc�ent debate �n cosmogony can be seen �n d�scuss�ons �n 
related fields. We m�ght ask: Why does Empedocles g�ve us such a n�ghtmar�sh v�s�on 
of how an�mals first came �nto ex�stence? He tells us that:
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On the earth there burst forth many faces w�thout necks, arms wandered bare bereft of 
shoulders, and eyes wandered need�ng foreheads (Empedocles Fr. 57).
These th�ngs fell together, encounter�ng each other by chance, and many other th�ngs 
were constantly be�ng produced (Empedocles Fr. 59).
Many sprang up two faced and two breasted, man-faced ox progeny, and conversely ox-
headed man progeny (Empedocles Fr. 61).

We only get v�able spec�es when all the parts come together to form a pa�r of an�mals 
wh�ch can reproduce. Empedocles �s attempt�ng to expla�n the or�g�ns of l�fe forms 
by a mult�pl�c�ty of acc�dents. Plato’s reply to th�s �s that a craftsman god has des�gned 
the human body. The Timaeus �s qu�te sat�r�cal about th�s, �n �ts account of the human 
head:

In order that the head should not roll around on the ground, w�th �ts he�ghts and depths 
of every k�nd, and be at a loss �n scal�ng these th�ngs and cl�mb�ng out of them, they gave 
�t body as a means of support for ease of travel (Plato, Timaeus 44c).

What th�s also does �s underm�ne the plaus�b�l�ty of Empedocles’ account. If the body 
parts cannot move around, they cannot come �nto conjunct�on w�th one another to 
form v�able spec�es. The �ssue of plaus�b�l�ty was one that lasted a long t�me for mate-
r�al�st theor�es of zoogony. The project of mechan�cal b�ology, based on the pr�nc�-
ple of the mechan�cal ph�losophy of the seventeenth century struggled badly. The 
bas�c problem for mechan�cal b�ology was that organ�sms appeared able to organ�se 
themselves beyond anyth�ng the mechan�cal b�ology could expla�n �n terms of matter, 
mot�on and prox�mate causes.3 Anc�ent mater�al accounts of zoogony also struggled 
not least because they lacked the mechan�cal analogues that the later mechan�cal b�ol-
ogy could draw upon.4 Where mater�al explanat�ons of the or�g�ns of l�fe were �mplau-
s�ble, there was scope for accounts based on des�gn.

We m�ght also ask why Plato g�ves us such an elaborate, geometr�cal theory of 
atom�sm. He supposes there are two types of bas�c part�cle, wh�ch are tr�angles:

           

3 See Gregory (2000).
4 Cf. Berryman (2003).
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These tr�angles form up e�ther �nto complex equ�lateral tr�angles or squares:

                  

These complex two d�mens�onal figures then form up �nto three d�mens�onal figures, 
such as the tetrahedron or the cube:

                             

Plato says that the cubes are earth and the tetrahedra are fire. Octahedra, put together 
from e�ght complex tr�angles are a�r, and �cosahedra, put together from twenty com-
plex tr�angles are water. The contrast w�th Leuc�ppus and Democr�tus �s aga�n very 
sharp here. The shapes and s�zes of atoms are unexpla�ned by Leuc�ppus and Demo-
cr�tus who cons�der them to be �nfin�te �n var�ety and number.5 Plato �s not w�ll�ng 
to accept such unexpla�ned mult�pl�c�ty. He restr�cts the bas�c part�cles to two, math-
emat�cally well defined types, des�gned and created by h�s craftsman god. The follow-
�ng passage from the Philebus m�ght well apply to Leuc�ppus and Democr�tus:

The �ndefin�te plural�ty of th�ngs and �n th�ngs makes you �n each case �ndefin�te of 
thought and someone of ne�ther status nor account, s�nce you have never yet exam�ned 
the number �n anyth�ng6 (Plato, Philebus 17e).

There are several word plays �n the Greek here wh�ch assoc�ate allow�ng �ndefin�te 
plural�ty �n the world w�th be�ng �ndefin�te �n thought and suggest that �f you cannot 
g�ve an account �n e�ther words or numbers then you are a person of no account.

I began w�th early ph�losophy’s engagement w�th rel�g�on. There �s also an �m-
portant later engagement w�th early Chr�st�an th�nkers. In Greek cosmogony, there 
�s no creat�on of matter ex nihilo. Nor �s there any creat�on of space. It �s also �m-
portant that Greek gods, �nclud�ng those supposed by the ph�losophers, were not 

5 See S�mpl�c�us, Commentary on Aristotle’s Physics 28, 8.
6 Cf. Philebus 64e and Theaetetus 183b.
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omn�potent. Plato’s dem�urge, the d�v�ne craftsman of the Timaeus, does h�s best to 
�mpose good order on a chaos, but there are l�m�tat�ons on what he can do. The early 
Chr�st�an theolog�ans both engaged �n debate w�th Greek ph�losophy, and tr�ed to 
d�stance Chr�st�an bel�efs from pagan v�ews. It �s here, not �n Greek cosmogony, that 
we find the first pos�t�ons where there �s a generat�on of matter ex nihilo, and there �s 
a generat�on of space, generated by an omn�potent god. Nor do we find th�s expl�c�tly 
�n the B�ble. I would agree w�th several modern scholars that the B�ble has no set, 
clear pos�t�on on creat�on ex nihilo as opposed to creat�on from pre-ex�st�ng matter.7 
I would argue that:

There are passages wh�ch refer to God’s act of creat�on w�thout referr�ng to pre-
ex�st�ng matter, but none wh�ch state there was no pre-ex�st�ng matter.

There are passages wh�ch refer to God order�ng a cosmos out of pre-ex�st�ng 
matter, but none wh�ch state that th�s matter has always ex�sted and has not 
been earl�er created ex nihilo.8

The debate about ex nihilo versus pre-ex�st�ng matter surfaces �n the first and sec-
ond centur�es AD, and by the t�me of August�ne �n the fourth century, ex nihilo has 
become the standard Chr�st�an pos�t�on. For August�ne, an omn�potent God creates 
everyth�ng �n heaven and Earth out of noth�ng:

An omn�potent god has no a�d from any mater�al wh�ch he d�d not make h�mself to 
generate what he w�shed to make. If �n generat�ng the th�ngs he w�shed to make, he had 
any help from anyth�ng he had not generated, then he was not omn�potent, and that �s 
sacr�lege (August�ne, Genesis against the Manicheans, I, 10).

So too we can find August�ne say�ng that:

How, God, d�d you generate heaven and earth? Clearly �t was not �n heaven or on Earth, 
nor �n a�r or on water, as these are part of heaven and earth. Nor d�d you make the 
un�verse �n the un�verse, as there was no place for �t to be generated unt�l �t was made 
(August�ne, Confessions XI/7).

Let me g�ve a final reason for an �nterest �n anc�ent cosmogony, and a way �n wh�ch 
cosmogony d�ffers from other sc�ences. There �s a sense �n wh�ch much of modern 
sc�ence, at least on a pract�cal level, has managed to answer Meno’s (the learner’s) 
paradox. Plato has Meno ask:

How w�ll you search for th�s th�ng, Socrates, not know�ng at all what sort of th�ng �t �s? 
For what sort of th�ng that you do not know w�ll be proposed �n your search? Or even 
suppos�ng that you should meet w�th th�s th�ng, how w�ll you know that �t �s th�s th�ng 
wh�ch you do not know? (Plato, Meno 80d).

1.

2.

7 See W�nston (1971):191, cf. May (1994):x�–x���, Grant (1980):137.
8 See e.g. Genes�s 1:1–1:2, John 1:1, Job 38:4, Isa�ah 45:18, 2 Maccabees 7:28, Revelat�on 22:13.
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In a great deal of modern sc�ence, we know, at least on a pract�cal level, the form of 
the answer we are look�ng for. We can then fill �n the spec�fic content. So �n a chem�-
cal analys�s for �nstance, �f we are able to say “Th�s flu�d �s a solut�on of Potass�um 
Chlor�de �n water” we at least know we have g�ven the r�ght sort of answer. Th�s does 
not by any means solve the many fasc�nat�ng ph�losoph�cal problems that Meno’s 
paradox poses, but there �s an �nterest�ng contrast to be brought out w�th other areas, 
such as cosmogony, where �t �s far from clear what the correct type of answer �s or 
how we would recogn�se �t should we come across �t. In cosmogony, we are s�mply 
not yet sure what sort of answer �s appropr�ate. 

Th�s �s not just a matter of compet�ng emp�r�cal theor�es, but of fundamentally 
d�fferent types of explanat�on. Ought we to suppose there are an �nfin�ty of un�verses? 
Can we expla�n our un�verse as one am�d a mult�pl�c�ty of acc�dental un�verses? If 
there �s only one un�verse �s the anthrop�c pr�nc�ple an acceptable form of expla-
nat�on? If space and t�me are created w�th the b�g bang, and causal explanat�ons 
dependent on pr�or spat�o-temporal relat�ons are thereby ruled out, what sort of 
explanat�on can we seek for a b�g bang? If we do not find an explanat�on �n cos-
mogony suffic�ently sat�sfy�ng, �s the explanat�on �nadequate or �s our w�sh for some-
th�ng more sat�sfy�ng m�splaced? Modern cosmogony st�ll struggles w�th all of these 
problems. If we st�ll struggle to be sure of the form of explanat�on appropr�ate to 
cosmogony, then we should have cons�derable sympathy for the anc�ents struggl�ng 
w�th a s�m�lar problem.
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